Perry Hall High School

Completer Programs *offerings and sequences may change*

**College Completer** *Check requirements of each college
Prerequisite: none
2 Credits of World Language in high school* (UMD System requires 2 in same World Lang)
2 Credits in any elective (Science and Math recommended)

**Advanced Technology Education**
Contact: Mike Strazzire, mstrazzire@bcps.org
Prerequisite: Found. of Eng, or Eng, Prin (H) or Eng, Tech (AA/GT)
Advanced Design Applications
Advanced Tech, Applications
2 Credits in any elective courses

**Business Administration/Marketing**
Contact: Hilary Scala hscala@bcps.org
Prerequisite: none
Principles of Business Administration & Management
Marketing I Hon
Accounting I Hon
Marketing II Hon or AP Economics

**Carpentry and Pathways to Skilled Trades**
Contact: Mike Strazzire, mstrazzire@bcps.org
Prerequisite: Foundations of Engineering
Carpentry Careers 1 & 2 (combined 2 credit course) and
Carpentry Careers 3 & 4 (combined 2 credit course)

**Career Research & Development**
Contact: Mike Strazzire mstrazzire@bcps.org
Prerequisite: none
Introduction to Career Research & Development (1 credit)
Advanced Career Research & Development (1 credit)
Work-Based Learning (2 credits through job/volunteer hours)

**Info. Technology – Computer Science**
Contact: Hilary Scala hscala@bcps.org
Prerequisite: Completion of Alg. 1 credit
Foundations of Computer Science Hon
AP Computer Science Principles
AP Computer Science A
One of: IT CCBC Course DCOM 141, 235, 215, 258, CSIT 214, 212 or Internship

**Homeland Security & Emergency Preparedness**
Contact: Christina Krause, ckrause@bcps.org
Prerequisite: Start in 10th; Min, GPA 2.5; CTE Application only in 10th
HSEP Administration of Justice 1
HSEP Administration of Justice 2 Hon
CCBC Course (CJ101 or other approved course(s)) or Internship in Homeland Security

**Project Lead the Way: Biomedical Sciences**
Contact: Dr. Lipinski, jlipinski@bcps.org
Principles of Biomedical Sciences Hon
Prerequisite: By opp on PHHS web only for incoming 9th and 10th
Human Body Systems Hon
Medical Interventions GT/AA
Biomedical Innovation GT/AA

**NEW Food and Beverage Industry ProStart**
Contact: Honor Hartman, hhartman@bcps.org
Food Service Professional
Food Service Professional 2
Food Service Professional Internship (2 credits)

**NEW Teacher Academy of Maryland**
Contact: Hilary Scala hscala@bcps.org
Prerequisite: By application on PHHS website only for 9th and 10th
Child Development or Child and Adolescent Development
Teaching as a Profession
Foundations of Curriculum and Instruction
Education Academy Internship

***many completers offer options to extend coursework beyond the 4 required credits including, internships, college credits etc.

Our vision is to prepare globally competitive students who are college career ready by engaging the school community in a literacy-rich, learner centered and equitable environment.

Our mission is to work together to cultivate a community of life-long learners.

**ADMINISTRATION**
Craig Reed, Principal creed4@bcps.org
Mark Baikauskas, Assistant Principal mbaikauskas@bcps.org
Terri Cohee, Assistant Principal tcohee@bcps.org
Tepany Ortiz, Assistant Principal tortiz@bcps.org
Roderick Harden, Assistant Principal tharden4@bcps.org
Kathleen Watkins, Assistant Principal kwatkins@bcps.org

**SCHOOL COUNSELING**
Matt Ferenschak, Dept. Chair A-CE mferenschak@bcps.org
Eric Morris, Counselor CH-GH emorris@bcps.org
Amy Botteon, Counselor GT-OL abotteon@bcps.org
Melanie Updike, Counselor L-OL mupdike@bcps.org
Edward Lough, Counselor ON-SK elough@bcps.org
Caitlin Furman, Counselor SLA-Z cfurman2@bcps.org
Stephanie Campbell, Counselor scampbell3@bcps.org

CEEB CODE: 210175
STUDENT POPULATION: 2000

4601 EBENEZER ROAD ■ BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21236 ■ 443-809-5110 ■ FAX: 443-809-8707
http://perryhallhs.bcps.org